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TOTAL VARIAeLE COST $ 74.38
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OFFSET DISC 2.34 ~ U(i t .0 t) 0.31 1 0.207 C.R8 '1.95
PICKUP Ie AUG 0.12 0.150 0.120 0.35 0.\3
R ENTO. FE RT. APPL 1 3.86 ~.EPT t. 0 0 ~.lt8 0.079 0.20 .') • 1 '5
OFFSET DISC 2.34 SFPT 1.00 0.311 0.207 C.88 0.95
GR~IN DRILL (lOF) 2.54 SEPT 1 .00 0.430 0.286 1.19 1.?7
PICKUP 10 SEnT 0.12 C'.\~t) 0.120 C.35 1.13
SPR 1\ YER. hER B. 3.f.2 OCT 1.0" 0.388 O.25~ 0.70 ('.68
PICKUP 10 nCT 0.12 ').150 0.120 0.35 ".13
PICKUP 10 NOV 0.12 0.150 0.120 0.3, C'.13
PICKUP 10 JAN 0.12 C.150 0.120 0.35 fJ.13
RENTO.FE.RT.~PPLI 3,86 rEg 1.00 (\.11A 0.079 C'.20 1).15
PICKUP In ~PR 0.12 _Q..t.l~Q. _!la.l~Q. _Q...J2 _~I.l]
TO TAL S 2.574 1.836 ~.14 4.96
PROJECTED 1977
FUEL.OIL. FIXED
TIMES LAHOR MACHINE LUB. ,REP. CCC;TS
DATE OVER HOUP~ HOURS PE~ AC0F- PFq ACRE
OATS. NOnT~E~ST Tr:X~S PEGION




P~EPAREC BY OPe JAMES T. LONG. TAEX, OVERTON. TEXAS
OPEPATION
1. GROSS RECEIPTS FROM F=PODUCTION $




FEPT (80-60-60» ACRE 31.60 1.00 31.60
SEED LHS. 0.\5 75." 0 11. 25
IN SE C TIC I OF I\CRE 3. ') A 1.0f') 3.58
MACHINEf.'Y ~CR~ 1.8H 1.')0 1. 8~
TR I\C TCIP S I\CRE 3.59 1.00 3. 59
LABOP(TnI\CTOP f, M~(HINERY) HOUR 3.nf' 2.29 6.86
INTEREST ON OPe CAD. I) '1L. 0.10 38.69 ___l!..~!
SUE:3TOTAL, PRE-HARVEST 5 62.'€ 3
HARVEST COSTS li
CUSTOM CQM8INE ACRE 1 2.0~ 1.00 12.0J
CUSTCM HAUL BU. ('.12 35.00 ___~.J.£Q
SUBTOTAL,' HAR\lFST $ Ib.20
TOTAL vARIAeLE caST 1> 78. 8 '3
J. BR EAKEvEN Pf.<ICE, VAQIABLE COSTS UU. 2.252
4. FIXED C O<:TS ~
M~CHINFRY ~CRE 2.04 1.00 2.04
TF<ACTO~S ACR~ 2.67 I~Ot), 2.6 7
LAND (NfT ~ENT ) ACPE 11).00 1.00 __l~L~Q
TOTAL FIXED COSTS '£ 14. 71
5. TOTAL COSTS $ 93.53
6. BR EA KEVEN PRICE, TOTAL COSTS I3U. 2.672
~HtAT, NORTHEAST TEXAS RF-GION
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RENTD.FERT.APPLl 3.86 f:f.PT 1. f) 0 0.118 0.079 0.20 0.15
OFFSET DISC 2~34 SF.PT 1.0('\ ('.311 0.2<'7 o. 8~ 0.<;5
GR AJ~ OR ILL( 10F) 2,54 SE~T 1.0('1 0.430 0.286 1.19 1.27
PICKUP 10 SFDT c.o 7 0.087 o. "70 0. 20 ·'.08
SPRAYER. HERB. 3.62 OCT 1.00 ';·.388 0.258 0.70 0.68
PICKUP 10 OC T 0.07 0.087 ~. 07" O.2C ~.O8
PICKUP 10 NGV 1).(\7 O.OR7 0.070 f). 20 0.08
PICKUP 10 ore 0.07 ::>.087 0.07n 0.20 0.08
PICKUP Ie JAN 0.07 0.087 0.(170 0.20 O.OA
RENTO .. FERT.APPLl 3,86 FE8 1.00 0.118 0.079 C.20 0.15
PICKUP 10 M~Y 0.07 0.1)87 o.c 70 O. 20 0.09
OFFSET DISC 2.34 AUG 1.00 ('. ~ 11 C.~07 0.88 0.95
PICKUP 10 ,\UG 0.07 _'In.Q.~1 _QJ..Q.IQ _Q..t..2~ _!2.l.Q~
TOTALS 2.2q7 1.606 5.47 4.71
PROJECTF:D 1977
FUEL.OIL. FIXED
TIMlS LABOR M~CHINF LUB •• ~En. COSTS
DATE OVE~ HOURS HOURS PF~ ACRE PE~ ACRE
WHeAT. NORTt-f'AST TEXAS PEG!ON
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OPERAT ION
O~TS FO~ GRAZING ~ND GqAIN. DRYLAND. DEEP EAST lEXAS REGION
ESTIMATED COSTS AND RETURNS PER ACRE
hIGH LEVEL M~N~GEMENT




























































































INTEREST ON OPe C~p.
SUBTOTAL, PRE-HARVEST






O~TS FO~ GRAll~G ~ND GR~IN. DRYL~NO. DEEP F.~ST TEX~S ~F.GION




TIMES L~30R MACHINE LUB •• REP. CCSTS
DATE OVER HOURS HOURS PER ACPE PEq ACPE
ITEM
NO.
PREPARED BY WAYNE O. TAYLO~, TAEX, OVERTON, TEXAS
SJ=RAYER. PASTURE 5.90 OCT 0.50 0.086 O. C 57 0.18 0.25
PICKUP 10 OCT 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.33 0.16
PICKUP 10 MA~ 0.10 0.\25 0.100 0.33 0.16
PICKUP 10 MAY 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.33 0.16
OFFSET DISC 3.34 AUG 1.00 0.3! 1 0.207 1.22 1.48
PICKUP 1rt AUG t).1<" 0.125 0.100 O. 33 0.16
TANDEM DISC 5.36 SEPT 1.00 0.388 C.259 0.77 ~.89
GRAY N DRILL(12F) 5.55 SEPT 1.00 0.358 0.239 0.79 1.12
SPR AVER. PASTU~E 5.90 SEPT 1.00 0.172 0.115 O.3~ <'. '30
PICKUP 10 SEPT 0.10 _Q.Ll~~ _Q.A.1QQ. _~.L~~ _~.l.l§
TOTALS 1.940 1.377 4.C;e ~.04
OPERATION
IIHEAT FC~ GRAZING AND (j~~ IN, DRVL~NO, DEEP EI\ST TEXAS ~EGION
ESTIMATED COSTS AND ~ETU~NS PER ACPE
HIGH LEVEL MANAGEM=NT



















































































3. INCOME ~BOVE VARIABLE COSTS
6. NET RETURNS












INTEREST eN OPe CAP.
SUBTOTAL, PRE-HARVEST
wHEAT FOR GRAlI~G AND GRAI~. DRVLAND, CEEP EAST TEXAS REGIUN





FUEL .OIL. F I XED
TIMES LABOR MACHINE LUB.,REP. CCSTS
OVER HOURS HOURS PER AC~~ PEP ACRE
PICKUP 10 OCT 0.10 0.125 0.100 O.~3 0.16 J
PICKUP 10 M~R O. '10 0.125 1).1f)0 O. 33 o. 16 ,
PICKUP 10 MAY 0.10 0.125 0.100 0.33 0.16
OFFSET DISC 3,34 AUG 1.00 ('.311 0.207 1.22 1.48
PICKUP 10 AUG ').10 0.125 0.100 0.33 0.16
TANDEM DISC 5.36 SEPT 1. f) 0 0.:388 0.259 0.77 C.89
SPQAYER. PASTURE 5,90 SEPT 1.50 0.258 O. 112 0.~3 0.75
GRAIN DRILL(12F) 5,55 SEPT 1.10 0.394 O.2t3 0.87 1.24
PICKUP 10 SEPT 1).1 0 _Q.LU~ _.Q... l.QQ _Q1~~ _Q~1.Q
TOTALS 1.976 1.40C 5.06 5.16
PREPARED dY WAYNE D. TAYLOR, TAEX. OVERTON. TEXAS Pf;OJECTED 1977
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